Crowders Mountain State Park Orienteering Course

Bearings and Distances and Clues

Brief Description

The orienteering course is moderately difficult. The terrain is hilly, and you will have to cross a small stream. The entire course is wooded and located off the trail. Exercise caution, during the warmer months as you may encounter poison ivy, stinging insects, ticks, and snakes. The course is approximately three quarters of a mile in length and is comprised of 14 different degree bearings. Have fun, and be careful.
Bearings and distances:

You will start the course at the Orienteering Course Sign located on the side of Turnback trail,

From the Orienteering Course Sign, go 266° for a distance of 300 feet. This will take you to a 4X4 wooden post marked A. All control points will be marked by a 4X4 wooden post with letters.

The course continues as described below.

From Post A go 37° for 300 feet to Post B

Clue: You may see a wooden post marked H as you pass near it, this is not Post A!

From Post B go 335° for 210 feet to Post C

From Post C go 28° for 270 feet to Post D

From Post D go 93° for 300 feet to Post E

From Post E go 182° for 240 feet to Post F

From Post F go 237° for 300 feet to Post G

From Post G go 215° for 210 feet to Post H

From Post H go 306° for 180 feet to post I

From Post I go 335° for 270 feet to Post J

From Post J go 240° for 210 feet to Post K

From Post K go 152° for 300 feet to Post L

From Post L go 110° for 210 feet to Post M

From Post M go 66° for 300 feet to the Orienteering Course Sign that you started at.

You are finished! Good Job!